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We’re Virtual! SHAEC classes are now online!
SHAEC Classes will be online Fall 2020
In order to better serve the Hilltown Community, we have
opted to hold our Fall 2020 classes online, utilizing the
Zoom platform. If you need assistance setting up or using
Zoom on your computer or phone, please reach out to us,
and we can walk you through the process. Email is the best way to contact us, as we have very limited
office hours at this time. SouthernhilltownsAEC@gmail.com

Legal Answers
For everyone
Whether it’s personal issue, or one for
your small business, SHAEC is offering free
virtual classes on Estate Planning, Bankruptcy, Business and copywrite law, and
more. Can’t find a class to fit your question?
We even have a class “Ask the lawyer”
See page 4 for more information
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Juggling emails, zoom calls, family schedules and appointments? Don’t miss another appointment or forget to return another email. Learn to use some simple tools that
are probably already on your phone or laptop. Check out
our free day and evening classes to help you stay on
track, on pages 2 and 3.

Hosting a virtual holiday gathering Virtual class
Monday, November 16th, 6-8:00pm
Can't get together with the ones you love? Gather family
and friends from across the country or across the world
using free applications on your phone or laptop. See the
new baby in the family, or "live stream" to include those
far away to your celebration or event. Register online at

In This Issue:
Hosting a Virtual Holiday
Gathering

Working or learning from home?
We can help

https://shaec.org/registration-form/

GED/ HiSET: Online options
Are you ready to move
forward , and finish your GED?
SHAEC now offers virtual GED
and HiSet programing in all
topics, from your home, and
at your own pace.
See Page 7 for more details

Help for businesses and
organizations
Have you suddenly found you need to add a
shopping cart to your website, or learn how
to better promote your website, product, or
service? Or perhaps your just starting out,
and need help setting up your books? Find
help with our free virtual classes,
in this issue on pages 4-6

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Daytime classes, with Heather Morgan
Daytime Virtual classes with Heather Morgan,
(mostly) Thursdays, 10am-noon
Sign up at https://shaec.org/registration-form/

Grab a cup of tea and join SHAEC teacher Heather Morgan via Zoom to learn
how these free tools from google can increase your productivity and allow you
access to your documents from any device.

Collaborating Using Google Docs
Thursday, October 8th, 10:30am-12pm
Working on a proposal, report, or other document in collaboration with others? Using the Google Doc platform
allows all participants to participate, edit, refine, and view all edits in real time. Share documents, allow others
to edit or just view. You decide. Great for both students and adults working from home. Best of all, it’s free!

Using templates in Google Docs
Thursday, October 15th, 10:30am-12pm
No need to reinvent the wheel when trying to format a document. Google docs had many editable templates to help you create
professional documents: From resumes and letters, to recipe files, reports, brochures and lesson plans. Learn how to customize
existing templates to make them your own.

Using Google Sheets: The free online spreadsheet
Thursday, October 22nd, 10:30am-12pm
Google sheets is a free web based spreadsheet program which allows you to create, update, modify and
share your data with others.

Free Group Chat Options: from zoom and beyond
Thursday, October 29nd, 10:30am-12pm
What free options are out there to stay in touch with friends and family? Whether it’s chatting with a friend
faraway, or a virtual family gathering, you can stay in touch with free web based programs that allow you to see
the ones you love.

Google calendar for busy people
Friday, October 30th, 10:30am-12pm
Need to keep track of work, school and medical appointments? Want to easily share those appointments with
others? Google calendar helps you get the most out of scheduling and sharing. You might already have the
google calendar app on your phone. Learn how to get the most out of it.

Selling on Ebay
Thursday, November 12th, 10:30am-12pm
With over 100 million buyers, eBay is one of the world's largest online marketplaces. With so
many buyers, eBay gives you the opportunity to find more buyers to pay you more for your
items. The biggest barrier to your first listing is often fear. This class will help you get over those
fears and start selling.

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Excel in the Evenings
Whether you use Google Sheets, Excel, Open office, or another
spreadsheet program, learning to create formulas will help you make
sense out of your spreadsheet Data.
Heather Morgan will give you the tools you need to create tables in
Excel, and give you hints how to easily locate information.

Excel Basics Thursday October 8th, 6 -7:30pm
Excel is a spreadsheet program that allows you to store, organize, and analyze information. While you may think Excel is only used by certain people to process
complicated data, anyone can learn how to take advantage of the program's powerful features. Whether you're keeping a budget, organizing a training log, or creating an invoice, Excel makes it easy to work with different types of data.

Using Formulas in Excel Thursday October 15th, 6 -7:30pm
One of the most powerful features in Excel is the ability to calculate numerical information using formulas. Just like a calculator, Excel can add, subtract, multiply,
and divide. In this class, I'll show you how to use cell references to create simple formulas. Using cell references will ensure that
your formulas are always accurate because you can change the value of referenced cells without having to rewrite the formula.

Excel Data Analysis: Creating Graphs and Tables Thursday, October 22nd, 6-7:30pm
It can be difficult to interpret Excel workbooks that contain a lot of data. Once you've entered information into your worksheet,
you may want to format your data as a table. Just like regular formatting, tables can improve the look and feel of your workbook,
and they'll also help organize your content and make your data easier to use. Excel includes several tools and predefined table
styles, allowing you to create tables quickly and easily. Charts allow you to illustrate your workbook data graphically, which
makes it easy to visualize comparisons and trends.

Increase productivity and stay organized integrating Google apps
Increase Productivity and Stay organized
integrating Google Apps
Tuesday, November 10th and 17th, 6:00 -7:30pm (Two part class )
Maybe you already use Gmail, and perhaps Google Calendar, but did you know you
can use them all with Google Tasks and Google Reminders? You can set reminders,
create lists, create events, send emails and keep everything organized all in one place!
Learn how to use these google tools to stay organized for your personal or business
life. You will need to have a google email account to follow along. Two 1.5 hour classes
will cover all the basics you need to learn to increase your efficiency using these tools.
Taught by Lyle Congdon, of www.lyleleighphotography.com

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Personal and Business Legal help

Hilltown Law: SLNLAW
Emily Smith-Lee has been an attorney in Massachusetts for 23 years. She is the owner and founder of slnlaw, a law
firm that has an office in Chester. Emily and her team help individuals and small business owners with business law,
employment law, and estate planning. Emily has been named on the Massachusetts Super Lawyers list every year
since 2013, and was named one of Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly's Lawyers of the Year for 2018. Emily can be
reached at 667-2322, or learn more at Hilltownlaw.com

Estate planning basics
Monday, November 30th, 10:30am-12pm

Protecting Your Brand and Business Name
Wednesday, October 14th, 6-7:30pm

A brief course on the basic elements of an estate plan in Massachusetts,
including:
• What happens to your assets if you pass without a will
• How can you avoid or minimize the need to go to probate court
• When you need to worry about Massachusetts estate taxes
• How to keep assets intact and in the family (land or a business)
• How to protect assets from assisted living/nursing home care costs
• Addressing unique circumstances like a blended family, a family
member with special needs, and more

Learn how to use trademark and copyright to secure legal protection for your business name, taglines and logos you use in
your business, and your creative work. Topic includes:
• What kinds of things can be protected by trademark laws
• Free resources to check if anyone else has trademarked a
name or tagline
• Protecting your brand online by acquiring domains
• How to get trademark protection when paying someone
else to develop images, written content, or other creative work.

Ask the Lawyer
Monday, October 19th, 10am-noon
Bankruptcy Facts and Myths:
What you need to Know
Tuesday October 20 th, 6-7:00pm
•
•
•
•

What is bankruptcy? An explanation of the four (4) most common
types of bankruptcy chapters
What are some non-bankruptcy options? Discussion of "credit
counseling/debt management programs," debt negotiation, consolidation, potential consequences of non-action
Common bankruptcy myths. (will I lose my home, car, business,
etc.?)
Life after bankruptcy - rebuilding is not so hard
Eric formed the Law Office of Attorney Eric Kornblum
in 2000, and concentrates his practice on representation
of consumer debtors in bankruptcy. Eric looks not only to
eliminate or reduce a clients' debt, but focuses on strategies that allows his clients to be in a better financial situation after the completion of their bankruptcy.
Eric offers his free book “Stress Ends Here: Financial
Freedom through Bankruptcy” through his website:
www.debtfreema.com
Eric can be reached at eric@debtfreema.com
or by calling 413-568-3900

Ask the Lawyer: Open discussion with local attorney Emily Smith
-Lee. Bring your questions about business law, employment law,
estate planning, landlord tenant issues or consumer law.

Covid for Business
Monday, October 26th, 6-7:30pm
Both the old rules and new COVID- specific rules are causing
confusion for many businessowners. Join us for a discussion
about how employment laws, state mandates regarding reopening, and laws governing the enforcement of contracts may
affect your business as you re-open.

How & Why to Incorporate Your Business
Thursday, October 29th, 6:00-7:30pm
Understand the difference between operating as a sole proprietorship or dba and forming a business entity, what your business entity options are, and how you can get it done. Topics
include:
• Protecting your personal assets with a corporation
• The difference between an LLC and an S Corp
• How to incorporate in Massachusetts
• When you need a lawyer and when you can do it yourself

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Accounting and Tax help for Small Business Owners
Business Accounting:
Setting up your system
With Dorine Lasky
Thurs, December 3 rd
6-7:30pm
Are you unsure what to keep track of for
your small business? This class will explain
inventory, income and expenses, cost of
goods sold, bad debts, and how to figure total profit or loss for
tax purposes. This course is geared towards small businesses
who do not use QuickBooks but would like to develop an Excel
spreadsheet for accounting purposes. Bring your questions.

Tax Planning Opportunities
for Small Business Owners
With Caleb Harris, CPA
Monday, November 9th 10-11:30am
Wed, December 9th 6-8pm
What are the different types of legal ownership for small businesses,
and what are the advantages of each? Learn allowable business tax
deductions, methods of recordkeeping and documentation, along
with the responsibilities of hiring employees (including your family
members). Learn about tax shelters and tax audits. Question and
answer session at the end.
Caleb is Hilltownbased CPA with over
30 year's experience
preparing taxes and
advising individuals
and small business
owners, as well as
being a certified financial planner.

Dorine is a longtime
accountant and tax
preparer for both
personal and business tax
returns, and had a long
career setting up and
teaching accounting
systems to professionals.

Evening Computer classes, with Heather Morgan
You tube for business:
Getting your message out
Thursday, November 5th
6-7:30pm
YouTube can be a great tool to help
promote your business. From product demonstration videos, to installation or assembly instruction. YouTube videos can be embedded
in your website, Facebook page, or even an email. Learn how to get
you started creating your own YouTube Channel and how to customize your videos, including adding uncopyrighted music to your video,
and how to edit and arrange each segment.

Using Google Photo
Monday November 9th, 6-8pm
Capture and share the moments of your life
with the ones you love, without filling up
your phone memory or hard drive. Edit,
sort, share and save, all for free. Photography has never been so easy.

Adding Paypal to your word press
website
Monday November 23rd, 6-7:00 pm
PayPal helps over 17 million businesses with payment and credit solutions. PayPal is a safe and
secure way to get or receive payments electronically and is used by
over 17 million businesses for their payment and credit solutions. In
this class you will learn how easy it is to set up PayPal Checkout in
minutes by copying prebuilt code and pasting it next to the products or services you want to sell on your website. It’s a great option
for selling without adding shopping cart functionality. PayPal
checkout is used to sell a single product or service at a fixed price.

Selling on Ebay
Thursday, December 10th
6-7:30pm
With over 100 million buyers, eBay is one of the world's largest
online marketplaces. With so many buyers, eBay gives you the
opportunity to find more buyers to pay you more for your
items. The biggest barrier to your first listing is often fear. This
class will help you get over those fears and start selling.

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Online Marketing help
Social Media Marketing for Business

Facebook Overview
Wed. November 11th 6-7:30pm

with Robyn Lee Miller of Morningbird Media
Social Media using the MorningBird Method: A 4-week intro class to
Facebook and Instagram. Each session will offer insight into the intricacies of social media marketing. By the end of the course you will
have a working and professional looking Business Facebook page
and Instagram profile. You will learn the basics to get you seen in searches, how to write
copy for social media and how to format your imagery in an aesthetic way.
MorningBird Media is a social media management company
that helps small to medium sized businesses grow their social media presences through authentic storytelling and deliberate strategy. Owner Robyn Miller began the company in
2017 as a way to help businesses create the same warm atmosphere online as experienced in their physical locations.
The delicate balance of storytelling, strategy and analytics
used by MorningBird Media creates an all encompassing
relationship with your business and the consumer. MorningBird offers several services including social media management, consulting, copywriting, event planning, photography and videography. Robyn can be reached at robyn@MorningBirdMediaLLC.com 413-271-7288

Photographing Products
for Online Sales
Wednesdays,
October 21, 28, &
November 4th
6-7:30pm
with Lyle Congdon
Whether it's photos for Ebay, Etsy, or a website, you
need to put your items in the best light. Learn from Professional Photographer Lyle Congdon, who will walk you
through this mini series that covers basic photography
skills you need to create eye catching product photos. Learn what tools/props you can use around your
house, and learn pro tips and tricks to turn up the "wow"
factor. The last class will be a group critique to help improve your artistic eye! All levels welcome. Series of
three 1 hour long classes, with 30
minute Q&A session following.
Find Lyle on Facebook and
Instagram:
www.lyleleighphotography.com
Capturing the Moments That
Light Up Your Life

Simple ways to create elegant and professional
looking pages

How to post and grow organically
Wed. November 18th 6-7:30pm
Using various posting strategies to maximize
copy, imagery and viewership.

Instagram Overview
Wed. November 22nd 6-7:30pm
Simple ways to create elegant and a professional
looking profile

Posting and Instagram Stories
Wed. December 2nd 6-7:30pm
Using #hashtags

Common Sense SEO:
Search Engine Optimization
with Paul Stallman of Alias Solutions
Monday, December 7th, 6-7:30pm
We've all heard the acronym and wondered "what do I
need to do to make sure our site has good SEO?" Or
you've gotten relentless calls and emails about
optimizing your SEO for only a small monthly charge of $500 or $1000. Well
tune in and learn the tricks to get better search engine rankings that will take a
little time, but cost you very little. The basis is all common sense, but...we all
forget them when working on our websites. We will also show you some tools
that make figuring out what to concentrate on when attracting people thru
search.
Taught by Paul Stallman, Web-Guru at Alias Solutions. Www.aliassolutions.com Solutions for Website Design, Graphic Design, Printing,
Marketing, and Signage 413-364-6147

Add a Super Simple Shopping Cart to your
WordPress Website with Paul Stallman
Monday, October 19th, 6-7:30pm
Have you thought it would be nice to sell just a couple items? Or
take a donation? Managing ecommerce can be overwhelming, but we will
show you a simple cart that is a quick drop-in to word press, that requires no
software updates and is very affordable or in some cases FREE to use. Tune in
and see how easy selling online can be. Taught by Paul Stallman, Web-Guru at
Alias Solutions.

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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GED & HiSet Test Prep: All topics now available online

GED/HiSet: At home, and at your pace
Did you know the Massachusetts High School Equivalency credential is a nationally-recognized
document that is accepted by virtually all colleges, universities, and employers in the country as
exactly equivalent to a high school diploma?
GED and HiSet test are now offer remotely proctored testing to Massachusetts residents.
Thanks to a generous CARES grant, SHAEC is able to offer HiSet test Prep through a self paced
program, in all subject areas. Student progress will be followed by a teacher, who will check in
weekly to help you jump over the hurtles.
When you are ready, you can sign up to take your GED or HiSet test from home, using remote
monitoring. That’s right, you can no study for the exam, and take the actual test to get your diploma– from the comfort of your own home. No worries about driving in bad weather. You can now
study on your own schedule. Don’t hesitate any longer, call or email today to get started.
Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com or leave a message at 413-354-1055

HiSet Writing:
In person class
Russell
Public
Library
162 Main
Street,
Russell
Rather work on your writing skills in person? Thanks to the Russell
public Library, we have the ability to meet with students one-on-one
during library hours, for one hour.
Call or email to set up an appointment and get
started on your path to conquering the writing
portion of the HiSet High School Equivalency
test. Leave a message at 413-354-1055, or email
Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com
GED/HiSet Writing Teacher Marilyn Antonucci can
help you improve your reading strategies and
skills, learn how to write an essay, and develop
test taking skills.
For Residents of Gateway School District only.

Got Technology challenges?
We can help
Need to work on getting your GED or HiSet, but haven’t got
access to a computer? Thanks to a generous CARES grant, we
may be able to help.
Give us a call, and we can work together to get you up and running for online GED classes or testing.
Please call 413-354-1055 and leave a message (we are working
remotely, so are not in the office to answer the phone).
Or email Southernhilltownsaec@gmail.com

Looking for Hikes in the Hilltowns? Go to WesternMassHilltownHikers.com for trail maps and events

Register online at https://shaec.org/registration-form/
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Serving Hilltown Residents
Since 1999

Free Virtual Classes for Hilltown Residents
Southern Hilltowns Adult Education Center’s fall offerings of
Free online classes in partnership with the Hilltown CDC

•

GED/HiSet remote classes: all topic areas

•

Legal help: Estate planning, Bankruptcy,
“ask the lawyer” and more

•

Tax, accounting for small businesses

•

Excel, Ebay, Google photo

www.shaec.org
(413) 354-1055
SouthernhilltownsAEC@gmail.com

•

Increase productivity with Google Apps

SHAEC is a program of the UMASS Partner for Worker Education Program, and is funded by a Community Development Block Grant from the Mass Dept. of
Housing and Community Development, through the lead town of Russell, in partnership with Huntington and Middlefield. Additional funding through the
Hilltown Community Development Corporation, MGCC grant, and the generosity of volunteers and private donors.

